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Tug "reform'". wen hope to acconiplinli
a fusion witli thereguiern. The regulars
will give thew confusion enough.

Tut llennan Republican element will
seek in vain to discover a single repre-
sentativewn thOticket put foFward by the
"reformists" yusterilay. Carnahan, Kirk
di Co. tiviallostly didn't like the Uennans.

SOME witleee friends prevented in yes
tenlay's Convention dlit.ns
themechanic, for the Legieletive norulna
tht. They learned, 'however, that the
•'heavy tilgratra" don't take much Mock is
the worth of. “greasy mechanics."

WITH two unimportant exceptiona, the
elate of caudidatea lived up in the office of
it. B. Cornahau, Esq., was' put through
the miourity convention yesterday: - All :
Carnahanand Kirk, why didn't you make
the delegates yott clothed with power tci
represent .the people awalloW the whole
pill. •

MoonnEAD was nut nontinated.fbr Con.
gress, Carnahan was not mentioned for
the Senate:Kirk was not named for Cor-
oner,' and Caruthers won't be a eangidote
for the Legislature. 'Come home, dear
fathers, come home! You could not have
been wares treated in the regular Repub.
lican Convention.

• Tut mouthpiece of- purity and reforin
will yrobably have the impudence toan•
eert today that the disOnlerly conclave of
committeo.constitnted delegates which
ussembled•pisterday, faithfullyrepresent.
ed the people, and that the procetslings
were marked with lyceum, order and hat.
loony. If it assert to the contrary we
will imagine that the hot weather in
frighteningit to the side of •truih.

Poon Kirk! Inspower in the tkeiven.
tion was weak-. Ho could not get intro(

the adopted rice rove plan of voting,and
nottrithetandinghis educe to haVe a mo-
tion prevail to conceal his own vote, he,
had toface the tntlsic. How many ho bitd
promised to ;support. we know not, but
bad he marked secretly, David Kirk, after
all hie friends hod deserted him; might
heck figured with one vote on the tally
list.

Tat. Commercial calls attention to the-
fact that last year without any _primary
meetings the temperance men succeeded
inaccomplishing the defeat of the regu.
lar Republlain 'candidate for Commis-
samer. That Istrue, but not significant.
The temperance men acted from princi-

. plo_ and presented their arguments in
ouchmanner as to enlist the Sympathy ,
and 000perdrkion of .all friendly to the
good cause espoused, and hence,, they re-
ceived the creditable vote which threw
the election of Commissioner to Mr. kit-
ties, Democrat. That instance cannot be
compared with the revolutionary move-
ment now In progress. It was honest, if
unwise; the present is neither wine nor
honest. It had many leaders who were
not disappointed aloe hunters and politi-
cal quacks, but men who endeavored to
work out a good problem In a wrong way.
Thethird party organiaers.—those whode-
signed the primary. meetings and 'wore
out their lbobta in running after- thought-
less citizens to borrow their names, and
finally those who, when they found them-
selves repudiated by the people, took the
responsibility of selecting delegates and
making up the ticket for the Convention,
—can lay no claims toprinciplesor simple
honesty, but moan only to ruinthe Repnb:
licatTpiirty. They cry reform, while in

_their hearts' they desire to deceive the
people with hypocritical cant and tosome
time or another ride into place and power
to plunder in the name of honesty.
Between them and the true temperance
leaden of last fall no comparison canbe
drawn, and none appreciate thefact bettor
than the people.'

THE BOLTERS' CONVENTION.
After putting/ forth the most Herculean

efforts, thetalltere dnecveded in collecting
sixty delekaies Into their disintegrating
convention, 'held yesterday in the Din
trict Court Room. Theft/ sixty delegates
represented,professedly, fifty districts out
of the onehindred and five of the county.
..Hat not moie than ten districts sent dein-
gates duly certified, and even in these the
primary elections were of the most far
deal charat;ter, as not more thin from
floe to five votes were east In any of
them. Yet these sixty self-elected men
claimed, airthe resolutions adopted show,
to besot merely therepresentatives of the
People;but the people themselves.

IfiThecall for the Convention tape*.
pie were requested to discard "the prefer-
sional officebunter and the professional
delegate," but it is a remarkable fact that
the gentiermin
°

who called the meeting to
order and the permanent Chairman have
been profeis onal delegates and office
hunters for may years. The latter,
grown fat on the official Federal /pap
which be supisid most-greedily. for some.
eight years,rand ham figured frequently as
a delegate In political conventions. The

-/ farrier has 1.1c-en an unsuccessful aindi-
Illkto forseveril offices, and at present, if
our memory does not deceive no, holds
Nome one or two official positions. The

- -honesty and sincerity of those who engi-
neeted the Movement, and 'promised-to
discard //the professional delegate and of-
fice seeker" are at once apparent. In the
very yr he Conventlon them a
falsein in flaming charm-
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.yf the nefarious scheme
tepublican party, witha

the election next fall
the Democracy, have
mom hypocritically

. of abuses, It is an
easy thing tc; , call for reform, but there
were sufficient itudications in the conven-

tion yesterday Ito show that the members
are divided In -sentiment *Mang them-
selves, • and 1W.a.1 reformation.. With all

- their briggadOcio about what they would
do in Convention towards thereformation.
of political stile, they did not megMee a

• single plan,ll, by which the abuses•
they maple ed of might. be, • roc-

},
° tilled. 'On tle -.contrary,. the grossest

shales ,were lerated. -Delegates were

i admitted . to, seats without, the least
.:, . shadow of e'videnct, that they were
‘1 • entitled to them. - And 'when a ,inetion

A 1................. was made that mkdelegate be- admitedto
'-',.. •..it unless he iresented the proper cre-

dentials. it was laidon the table. In the
' face of this 'Woo, Iv Committee pas ip-
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.Priving or the Silver Spike on the
Uen►er Pacific Railroad—A Grand
Naaonte Pleasant
Place to Live—. About Minerals,
etc.. etc.
Fr= OM' oKn Correspondent:l •

DENVER, COIA,RA DA TERRITORY, 1.
June '?;ith, 1870.}

Eurrons Usztrt-rE lave deferred
writing you, this, my eecon•l letter, until
the Denver Pacific was finialied, and• the
nicer spike tirieen, all of • whieh Wasfinal-
ly •uccomjliahed yesterday. The truck
was laid into town oirTuernluy evening,
Iwo and two andnluilf miles per day liar
,ng been laid for some days buck, and the
aging of the corner stone for the depot
was done'iu style yesterday by the Masonic
Fraternity. It would commute ton much
space to give you details.

AllDenver WRS Out to see it; and dele
gatinn from all the neighboring cities
were p'resent. The Masonic turnout MIS
unusually largo 'front all points, it being
St. Julius' Day, and I have never yet wit-
nessed anything so -imposing as the
Knights Templars', all mounted On coal
black horses and handsoinelf equintall.
The Kansas Pacitic linitiVOy are laying
track at the east end, nt the rate of two

wile. a day, and will continence next week
from this end, and lay at the same rate, it
the iron reaches here fan enough. Track
laying Is reduced toa silence out here,
and is astuniShing to behold.

And now I will try and describe
thin eit', which In bintud to be -one
of the ,preittent in the. west, nod thy
MANCE.% .TURIMi IVINT over and above
all otherr.

Denys. is the capital of. the Territory,
and advantageously situated in a slight
depression in the plain nearly midway be-
wen the Territorial . boundary 'lines
rout east to west. and about 'one third of
he distance acmes front north to south.
=

the ,eitylimitn, Cherry Creek, whom. bed
hero in dry, and Slll.lOl Platte river, whirls
hartan unfailing How of water.

The pOpulation Im 1,000, and Is rapidly
acres:4.lg. The climate is delightful;
or seven years out of ten the ladies of
beaver. have received their New Year's

calls with slam doors and windows.
Them is no disease peculiar to the
country. No such thing as chills or ago.
is known here.

; Pulmonary complanints when .not not
far advanced yield readily _to the healthy
climate, in fact this vensodthere bti a rash
here of Consumptives and invalids with
Asthma and Bronchitis, and all appear to
be on - the improve.

The days are comfortably warm, but
the nights ate coal and npair of blankets
is loolentini to comfort all the year round.
The atmosphere lien• is a perfectly clear
and sharply defined transparency which
enuwcs strangers 11111Ch nltil,rise at the fn.
eility with which they distinguish 11lithite
objects at a very long distance, Irving able
Irian the streets here to distinguish sin.
gle trees an the intlllnttin 143 mitts away.
And on driving out to them they seem to
recede as you approach them. The city
is admirably laid out„ streets all run at
tight angles. Substantial brick
for all bitsine..s houses and public purr,.nes: .The AllietiCall hotel is nhOUI
the nit,. Of your St. 111nrito,,
somely titibiln:d with gOoti high veil-
ings throughout. Anialier large hotel
is talked of to be imilt shortly. They has 1.
a United States mint where gold and nil
ver ores are assayed and stamped in Iml

at a small mat, ta-o theatres, three
•spapers, afine Erlseoilal Seminaryand
tholie Convent, built inmodern style

—French .roof-ight churches, goksl
schools, &c., and the peoPle observe the
Sabbath inproper style. Water is brought
from the mountains into the streets by,
means of a small canal or flitch .i.,twenti
four miles long. On each side of every
street in n clean - gutter with line moun-
tain seater coursing through it, and from
which every residence turns it into their
gardens. which this rear took beautiful.
Over thirty-five hundred shade trees have
been set out this year. those planted • two
yearnago are doing finely, and insome por-
tions of the city you`. will tied sidewalks
with-beautifulabide trees and a stream
of water running on each side of themnary eight feet from gutter togutted that
is chnner to drink than voile Pittsburgh
water.

The inhabitants sect,, imbinnt with a
spirit that Denser shall la, the most beats
tifol of all cities in the East or West a
far no ',treats and sidewalks are con.:
ed. ~ts to paving no such thing will eve
.be done. ' The roads and streets are of n
hard concrete that Nature has made, and
intl.° extreme dry or wet Weather you
always have aroad as smooth ass door,
and in-thin very hard roil the lifiedt fruits
and vegetables • are now raised with
prnpsr irrigation.

TIM citizens have lately started an sr.
resin well, and it is already in progress
as regards buildings, Sc.. and waitingon
tools from your Mr. James Bows. The. . .
beauty of tle mountnina to view here I
will not attempt to deaceibe. It bat, been
done lit others MZSBM. . . .
warns Jays to look Out of your—window
on the snow caps, especially tbe beautiful
one, painted by Bierotadt and named after
his affianced. As to the countty unkind
Denier, farms have been coninnutly had
,nt.and fought out in spite of the Rob'

Indians until they are raising grain to
sell. The mountain region an well it s the
plains are wonderfully grassed. Cattle
live on it the year round without any
other food. Beef is fatter at Christmas
than at any other time.

It is eathnated tltat over eight million
MlCE==22l=l

these lands, and in one year or loot
you will see us chipping beef to the Chi-
cago market. 1 met your late- citizen, D.
M.- Edgerton..who id on a Ranche fifty
miles south'ofhere, and his stock is doing
fine. lie looks hearty .and happy, and
wan up laying in supplies.

A few words as to minerals. For some
years back -I have read and heard huge
stories of the minerals' of Colorado and
Nevada, nod have !sundry acquaintances
who invested to their borrow. The quan-
tity of machinery that is Battered over
this country, held for 'storage and sold for
freight, is thebest evidence of how heav-
ily people went into it. Much of it is of
the most expensive kind, which parties;
who understand` the busineen are now
picking up dirt cheap. First, no to Lead,
Gold and Silver, the truth ham not been
told as to Its quantity end acaitaltility. As
to Iron, we have it here in good quantity.
and among it a stock equal to Missouri or
Lake Superior, lint of the finest magnet-
1core. il don't meanright at Denver, but
that is where it will come tofor smelting.)

Copper I have not looked into pertional-
ly, but there in no doubt of its existence
in large quantities, . •

And now ait to Coal, that article on
which you an: all posited, I have had the
opportunity to personally exiunine this
and will give you come'idea of its mag-
nitude: -

'rho lands. well known at present, lie all.
along the chain of mountains for more
than one hundred miles, and from the
base of the tneuntainseastward more than
seventy miles. In some places . eingle
veins an, more than eighteen feet, nod In
others, where they overlap. _there in an
aggregate of fifty feet in thickness.

It has no •deetructive elements, Mane
clear, leaven little ash and no kinker quid-
Mee, the finest fuel for smelting ever
found, and cannot be beat for domestic or
manufacturingpurposes. ,

Mr.WIII, 11. Bros tr, your large Cad lifer.
chant, has been here -some time and will
be here a week longer,he has examined
all the Coal fields front Omahato San Fata-

-1eine*, returnedto this point, Me judg-
ment 1 hat thin In the best field in the
mite tales, and that with the minerals
laying go dose, this Is botind to be a
.manufacturing' section. Ho is making
`this field his base. and has now control
of over ten thousand acres of It, and to;
day has gene some twenty-five miles out
to look after some more, it takes a man
of his judgment to decide between good
and bad. Ito has taken the refusal of a
large veinof theMagnetic Ironore. which
he goes to etaruino next week, and ae
limestone is plenty, I can see the drift of
his investments.

lie can open the cal on a bratty rise.
and back his ten tan airs right into the
diggers;and never handle it till he de-
livers it to the different .mezie-, which trill

endless whenall are built to the dit
. .

ferent mining eectione. A large company
of English capitallets, have taken up a
large -amount of coal lands within this
week, and since theroad is open mote are

• coming. Phillipa, your great oil man in
Pennsylvania, passed through yesterday
en route for Georgetown. All I have said
on minerals is from personal knowledge
and observation, more I could not say
withouttrespassing , on information that.comesthrough my hands °Madly—will
keep you posted on improvements and

• developments in this section. - •
• • •'. l.hare jug met 3fr. Brown and party on

Mimi. from their trip. Mr. Brown re-
ports; the,ald inplaces good for 'opening,

pointed on Contested Seats ! How, in the
name of'cammon sense,could any commit-
tee give a decision inrelation to the right
of delegates tooccupy rests, when.a for-
mid election was not held in any district,
except ten, and no credentials were re-
quired': Butin theirfrantic madness the
ringleaders aro-ready for every disorder,
and will stop at no iniquity, however
hideous.

From the report of the proCeedings
given in an evening cotentporary. yester-
day, whirls hasrationed the movement,it
is evident that there wasa strongeleruent
.in the Convention in favor of adjourning,
and abiding by the nominations to be
11111 e by the Republican putty in August
next. But the political fire-eaters would
'listen to no counsel of that kind. They.
will never feef_satisfiecl so long as they,
see Mordecai sitting cress at the King's
}jute. They ran only.be lulled. with the
golden take of a State or Federal office,
which Some of them have tried to, but
never could secure,and from whichothers
have been .rather Ingloriously ejected.
Iliac ifla kehi,y7mr. •

The resolutions passed propose nothing
new. They contain not n word shout a
change in the mode of electing delegates,
or holding conventions. Our bolting
friends, after all their pretensions, march-
ed up the hill, tacraly to march down
again. 3Ve are informed that some mem-
hem of their cOumittees, findingon the
eve of the convention, that they had got
into the worst kind of a ning," and fear.
ing they aright tie like the man in-the
•'iron chest," wasted their hands clean u

the corrupt wire.workera, left in disgust
and did not even look in the direction o
the Court House duringthe day. ,

DEEPEST! BASEST!! BLACKEST
FRAUD!!!

-We hope none of our readers will fail
to read the followihg extracts, which re-
veal the basest and most detestable :mud
that ever was attempted to he perpetrated
ou an intelligent community.. Speaking
of one of our city paPers the Cvmmerrial
of ,yesterday says: . .

asserts that persons •patroled. cer-
tain wardson Saturday without finding
the primary elections of the True Repub-
Beans. Very likely, That they did not
find them, shows how perfect the arrange-
melds were. For years a: class of persons
have done little' else than run primary
elections, by *running in' voters, or smash-
lug things generally, as best suited them.
It was very uatuml that quiet Republicans
should seek to keep out of the way- of
this. clans of patriots, and hold their meet-
ings in peace. The 'organ' and its friehds
looked into •the old places; and beams,
they found no meetings there concludyil
that no meetings could have hero held.
Never were loaders more Mistaken—one
of a series of mistakes 'which the ring-
leaders are making Inregard to the True
Republieans.", . •

Compare theabove with the following
paragraph, which we extract from the
bolter.' call, which was published on the
23d ult., and to whichthe names of many
respectable citizens were appended

"Under these circumstances We call on
the Republicans of Allegheny county to
come out and form a ticket for themselves:
For this purpose we incite you tomeet in
yourrespective election districts at the
place appointed by law for holding elec.-
lions,on Saturday, the second dayof July
next, between the hours of four sod
seven o'clock r. it., and discarding the
professional office-hunter and the profei
dons.] delegate. select two of your best
citizens as delegates to a Convention to
meet at the Court Mune, in the city of
Pittsburgh, on the Wedneadae following,
duly 6th. at ten o'clock .n. tr., ferthe pot-

of nominating- a Republican Con.
gressional, Legislative and CoUnty ticket,
and also to provide an improved method
of making nominations in the future."

But this is not all. Ata meeting of the
voters, held on the first Instant, the fol-
lowingconversation, whichwe take from
thecolumns of the Commercial, the cer- 1
redness of which will not therefore be
called Inquestion, was had in relation to
the place of holding the primary elections:
• "Mr.Jesse Lippincott, of theEight ward,
said the party who controlled' the voting

, place In that districta saloon-keeper—-
was unfriendly to the new organization,'',
and would not allow the election to be
held there. •

"Mr. Carnahan stated that incases of
this kind it would be necessary tohold
the election as near the usual place so
possible.

"Mr. Kirk isaggested that a written no-
tice be posted up in that case, stating
where the election was to be held

"Mr. Keeler said thatwas jua(the point
he wished explained a little while ago.
When the voters met at a certain place.
what course they should pursue! How
they should proceed with the election 1

"Mr. Carnahan—The parties on- the
ground at the hour named are the proper
persona to effect the organization. They
simply appoint a judge and two inspectors
to conduct the election and receive the
votes. The judge and lanpectors count
the votes and give a certificate to the two
delegates receiving the highest rote."

From the above extracts it is plain that
some of the most respectable and distill-
guished citizens in this community were
invited tosign a document which was a
deliberate fraud. The people were invi.
ted, in the call for the new party, to"meet
al the plate appointed by late-tor holding
such tkrtions." The Commercial de-
clares that the object of this was todi--
celie, as there was no intention on the
part of the bolters to hold an election at
the place, appointed by lair, the reason
being, as we suppose, that dieorganisenc
will not be bound by any law. This Is
the conduct 'of men who have been de-
nouncing secrecy, mud calling for rich coca
rotes in Conventions. Through their or-
gan they have shown in the first .extract
that they will not come to the light, lent
it might be made manifest thattheir deeds
are wrought in evil. These men, like all

eh„vigil Inprivate
thgrooms a ttii °h aloId inr dti nnee; t

inate , themselves an delegates, and
then claim that they are the req.
resentatives of the people ! And
all this it is unblushingly claimed,
"shows holoperfect the arrangement., were."
No matter how respectable men may be
in society, we would nut trust them with

hinghowever worthless, ifthey would
lend themselves tosuch a hideous' fraud.
No decent manwill be found in company
with such political tricksters .as those
who havebeen goaded on by the Commer-
eial to practice duplicity on honest people.
Accordheg to the showing of that ineor
miptible (I) journal no public meeting was
held on Saturdayfor the election of dele-
gates to the convention yesterday. Those,''
therefore, who attended were the repre.
sentativesof themselves, and wore not elec-
ted In accordance with the provisions of
the ablie,- although they may have been
In accordance with the prirate egli, in
which'confidential friends of the &stir-
gratillers wererequested to secretly nelecf
delegates. •- .

That there canbe' no mistake on .this
'subject, we refer 'to the conversationtoioteg above, which was had in a meet-
ing of the bolters, on the let instant. One
of the hollers said the election for dele-
gates should be held as near the usual
places as passible. Another said that in
the event of a change of place in any
ease, ape:tine notice should be posted to

that effect. The Commercial says all the
was a part of the' "perfect nrrangernents"
that were made to prevent the people
from hiving any voice in the matter by
keeping theta in the dirk Is to. *here
the elections were to be held. if the
place of tpeeting:leas kept opeeret, how
could the people :give an expreeelon of
their will? There. neVer was 5. grosser
arse of Weepretettiltnrs., The political
'lttstary of tbi country dotes not reveal an-
other awe of frind'arid deception equal
to what the. Commercial boasts the beaten-
beery perpetrated. Men who would be

guilty of such base cotalurt are unfit t.;
be citizens of our country.

The action of a Convention, composed-
of men elected inKnell n way, will hare no
moral or other:le: eight in an intelliO.nt
und.roligious community like

CHINESE LABOR.-
The agitation of the question of Chinese

labor has been transferred from the
elopes of the Pacific to the shores of the
Atlantic. The arrival in Massachusetts, a
short time since, of some seventy-five
:Chinamen, who were imparted by an en-
terprising shoe mannfactuTer of North
Adams, in that State. at a cost of somefive
thousand dollars; hasaroused the indig-
nation of laboring and me.
thIMICS there and 'Elsewhere. A large
meeting the -laboring men of
New York_ was held in Tompkins'
Square. In that city, one evening last
Tkeek, at which powerful speeches were
made and strong resolutions passed, all of
which were couched in terms highly COll-
-of the introduction of Coolie
laborers into the mMted States. - •

In some Itspects, the labor problem isa
difficult one to solve, but it will be regu-
lated by the laws of supply and demand.
When railroads first went into operation
in England. the proprietors of stage coach.
lines and their employes held indigos.
lion meetings throughout the kingdom.
They supposed, twist erroneously, that if
railroads were, to be introduced tbii
would be deprived of the means of earn-
inga livelihood. When this system of
traveling was established in the United
States, ! many years ago. and when
we had very few —railroads in opera,
tir], it Was said, the farmer will sutler
materially in !he depredation of the price
of horse stock. But. the equine species
has been held at a higher rate since than
ever It was previously. Before and at
the time the proclamation of emancipa7
lion wan iosued, it was predicted that
every white man would be turned out of
employment, and his place. be tilled by a
negro. "Ilas thin been the result 't Has
any white man been turned out of em,
ployment because negroes have received
their freedom. and an' aeknowledged na
citizens! Out apprehensions of conse-
quences are frequently groundless.

The United State; have been pmelaim-
eti, more than a thousand tittles, not only
in fourth of July orations and political
stump speeches, but in the ',ober alter

utters of learned statesmen in the balls of
Congtiata. and deliberatelyand elatatrutely
written articles in 'the pages of monthly

and quarterly nutgazini•s.and the offhand
pruductions of editors is Voilltin UN of

the daily press, to be "the land of the free
and the home of the brave;'—an asylum
for theoppressed and t orn trodden of
every nation. And so they We bid
a hearty welroute to Trishtnen. Germans,
Chinese and .lapane*e.and tlonnatives of
even• other tuition when they. come
to our shores and cent in their
lot among us to share the privileges and
blessings of our free institutiona. And
whether three peonies way have enjoyed
the benefit of a good education tir ;Mt in
their native land, they soon learn the prise
of labor. TlCese men who have been
brought from China by Mr. Sampson, of
:Conk Adams, Mas.chusetts. and agreed
t, work_ for twenty-threo dollar a month
with lodging and. (Intl,will not long by

content with thin conti,enration for their
labor, it they hint that their nerricea, or

'Riling to the law of supply and iirtua
re. worth ilouble that aniount.

TheChine,, have ns good n right
come here and live in uoiiiontion to our
laws, as the natives of any of nation..
But we question-Whether emigreel; should
toleratea system of importing. laborers,
which is only a modification of the giant.
evil of slavery of whielt the country is
now happily rid. I. the Chinese corn
as the Irish anti Germans, and those o
other nationalities come, al the rate, o
eighty thommodik mouth if they will, but
let there be no organized uyektem for the
importationof "John-that would degrade
"Jonathan," 'Patrick- or -Hans': or de-
prive him of k• au:dumbly livelihood.
CapitaLhas no droire; we think, to cruuh
labor, ask general thing, and no isolated
cues should be tolemked that would

eventuallyjnoalllikelihood; lead' to dan-
gerotm oonsequencee.

In giving utters-116 to these sentiments.' ,
It is not our Intention to justify or even
palliate the violence shown to these
strangers OLI their arrival.in Massachusetts,
nor the harsh language employed by the
oratorsat the meeting inTompkinsSquare.
Luber and capital are handmaids, and
riaturally dependent on each other. both
have their rights, and.the country will
never enjoy peace and prosperity Until
they study more closely their mutual bene-
fit. But let nothing be done ina larrless
spirit. The law waking power of the
nation,is able to solve the problem natl.

fectorily. If o.:there is not adequate -pr
tectionow, under the law, let the reme-
dy be /applied at once.

Whet the French thiok•of Dicker!,
A Paris correspondent writes ns follows :
l'harks Dickens' works are too' long

for Trench patience to get through—they
want the chapters extended but over two
pages, with the rivulet of text. meander-
ing !lirough meadows of margin. "Pick-
wick" was generally considered the favor-
ite. Though " "NlCholan Nitkleby" was
dramatized for the Atubigu Theatre, and
"No'Thoroughfare" for the Vaudeville,
thet ttallic mind was not impressed with
the celebrity of Dickens, from—thew pro-
dictious. mie three yeare ago,- he Fareal "Heading" in the talonsibt the Bntish
Erubseisy—a coined of fiveiliundred per-

'sons bud to remain In the court yard,
being unable tofind a place. On the con-
ch:pilau of the rending, Dickens appeared,
and apologized for not being able to re,
wive every one—that the price of the
ticketl-25 frencseach—to be devoted to
the British (limitable Fund—would be
returned. ••Nre du not want back our
moneY," replied the Marquis of llartford.
"We only desired to hear you, and hare
succeedul"—and not a centime was re-
claimed. Itwas the desirii to hear and to
see so genial an author,•that his world of
admirers crowded to his "readings." Ile
his not left, as the gontdp of the oakum is
agreed—
"--One Immortal, corrupted thought. -
One line which.drla& be could wish toblot."

It is customary in France, when a
mighty man in Israel falls. for his ad-
mirers to-call, and subscribe their names
in a Dcgister, opened in the hall. ' Several
strangers here.called at the liritish Em.
Isonty. to subscribe for Dickeit, and have
been taken aback, when told ouch could
no be done. The Empress ,isa great ad-
mirer of Dickens, and the Prince Impel,
Tars Selections of English readings were
front Plck wick," the -Carol,"and "Oliver
Twist.l . The Emperor Las already com-
manded a .buitt of the deceased; for the
gallery of celebrities at Versailles. It
will stand beside Cobden'S. More endue-
Ing than marble.

"To Ilve fn heads we lease behind
Is not todie."

linchettte, the French publisher of the
works of Dickens, received on but hiatus ,

day orders to the amount of 80,000 francs,
for the complete works of the deceased..

A raw days ago a patient called on a
certain well known Parisian doctor, who
Is a duly qualified"Iltspecteur da Mort,"
While waiting for the doctor's appear-
ance inthe consulting-room he felt over-
powered by the heat; and fell into a deep
sleep on the eds. Tho doctor,' on enter-
ing, etuteanned to wake the sleeper;but
withoutavail. Comingsomewhat
to thecorclusion that leis patient must be
dead, be rushed off to the polka station;
made the formal • declaration of decease,
and returned with two men and a litter to
conveythe body to the,Morgue. Great
less ltlidismmAture on Wing ' cup-
posed dead man rubbingaids eyes and de-
claripg Memel! mach ictreshed by hisnap; Had-he slept on but an hour longer.
he would hare come to himself on the
wel marble alab,leith a tap of cold water
runningon his head.—

TTE : THURSM
tent n-18 foot vciu,onll veins combin

411ree. -feet. Iran ore—ten feet i
,

vo of five fort each. (Aipper qui
'eh, a vein of thirteen .feet —all withf
tin miles of Prover. W,

•
DICKENS, FUNERAL

KY ...Fri..' r

t ...N tee but • few !dead/ therreet euchar fl.
nrei Ms remains to Moiranal rest. sod themit

the Kreet meteorite thew nothing of the
ye I until he wee interre67-I,olon Corr,
ndi ,o,r New Yort. TOnte-1

nd thehandsof grime and the social curie.
From thechance: dinsod the busy mart,

Thal came. like slualows.M folio. thehearse
Anncrept through the etrlckencity, heart;

• Whilethe summer airass allekune
ith thesaddest song ere heard la June.W •

Onedf Ole number was saintly and felt.
WINa face as pure as • Illyleaf.

On whichbad been written,wnt, delnlysere.
Thepainful eterjef o lencoms's

Andthis was Mmes. whileclose by ber side
Clung Duna—lda darling.kits poor cbild-brid

,7,7,l' ..f.''Z...ll,l;;'ll:.°V•pnth.ruirgr"' hat.
nd this MLA Bumble : childcould to that:
In hie wake cause wee 'Plena...n.lTiny Yin,
- Them . too, was Paul Doroboy. to n.gteg

Welchingthe Mehlof the leobsatllng clouds.
•

There a, end walkloghand In handn 'al4Ml,:t. ar t.7P:lftitPre .!Llku=ill4.-
Mr. Touts.and - Floy.- Mr. `Nagaand Winn:

Whilefar to therear could 3.0. daarried
Little If.trite, herfare to hide.

•

den i= le Cattle.Old Sol. end..Weller." fb.
Thul Irrd

ba
detnter.and Uttle

Andvielatter dles Inher eye' , of blue:
And an of them seemed tobeeaylnsrfarenell

As they moved onward. Inraddent array. ,
-To thesilent abbey, so stern and IrreY•

Ah : whatamotley pageint they wadi"—
Thona childrenofFancy. todear and qualal--..

Andthey teemed to kni who, tun: Weea thnge
Whobed pitied theal airy and praised thee Int

So theabbey react.. thepre:cloneclay: II
With the i.chimes' . thedLcars they la Wed

away.

llos. ItIOKES . tint:it:ELL laid tit.
cornerstone 01 rt soldier'S monument a.
Sleepy on' the 411t.

MINERAL WATERS.. . .
IMINERAL WATERS OF. EVERY KIM'

MINERAL WATERS DY EVERY KIND.
MINERAL WATERS OF EVERY KIND.

Ea
AT TILE I ,HSI,ENTHIIICES AT

JAMES E. BURNS dr.- CO.'S
132913213

Corner Penn and ninthMA en. (lair) thre..l

I=MIME=
•ncc 'generally go Wand•

In liandrandof all the trlbes.of pretentiousknow-
nothings with which wdeli Is entitled. the un-
',dentinei'sne.l*litemet ' ,who attempt.l.U.tamper
With the health .if the community atilthe most'
dangerousend the most Impudent.

:it.much by wily ofText. Nowfor a simelal and
mirth:ll3dr appllcativu.l

Itappear. that a mushroom nni,ith of io-culled
-Itltters.'lniiptingingup tinder differentnames In
various localities. particularlyIn the Southernand .
Western Slates. which the venders have the Lam

rithood to recommend to easy-going people.upon
whom they think they can impose. as n substitute
for Hostetter. Stomach hitters, longrecognised
by every class as the purest and herd medicated
0.11.1144nt and Inv lgorant theworld affords. •

The concoction. referred to beingel 11321106Cti of
worthier.. material,opera larger margin for penal
thaa.that oe/strati.] Tonic. and hence thesnakes,
of dollar worvirippleur dealers iofoist them upon
thepublic la It. place.

Hut - .forewarned is foreamiertv and all parties
whom these distinguished In beings am endeav-
oring to ores and InveigleInto rub.trtufingtrash
fur a standard remedy. are hereby informedof the
selfish mid sordid rival's* which underlie therep-

. •

~.

entetronsIn que•dou
.Themeetpopnlerlty•d'netPeleeof Llestet.
ter, 'Bitter. cannot. id yurse. l»Molunoly Ins-
palryd by thee,. -tricks ,Y trede,". balms the de-
bilitated and suffering hare a direct InterestIn
the matter, It Is only en del or common Turnallty
bn put them on(bele ream!. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FABER &

VAN DOREN,
367 Liberty Street,

PITTSBUIWIL

STEAM. ENGINES,
IRONAND WOOD WOREINU

Steam
Engineers' and Martihits' Tools,.

STEAM FIRE * ENGINES,
BE'LT'ING,

Woolen Machinery', Mlchint Cards.
CirMannfacturvrs' and NM _Sup.

plies. constant snpply on hand and
tarnished on short notice.

ounr.us[SOLICITED

SPECIAL PRICES

DRESS 'GOODS
Lawns,

Organdie6,
Wash Poplins

TO CLOSE OUT ou

Summer Goods.
BELL & MOORHOUSE,

LATE BATES & nxu..l

21 Filth Avenue.
I= =I

ARNSTIIAL.& SON,
Virginia andLouisville

Tobacco agency,
SEGARS

Fine Cut Chewingand nuaoldlig Tobaccos,
SMITUVIELD STRUT Pttiwburio_L.Tn"6

GEORGE BEA YEN,
=I

Cream Ca,ndies and Taffies,
Djmi.e.sti Foreign and Domestic hulls.

Pickles, Jellies, Baum. Catsup,. Note, do

NO. 112 FEDERAL STREET,
E==M3!

STRAWBERRY
Baskets andCrates.
our IN.STORE of the MAT APPROVED

W. W.KNOX,

137 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa
nr,==ariB°"*" r'a''"

JAMES RENO,
SER.CH. ioxrxecru&A2l o BUILDM

Th.tanii of Stone Pipe nouseDistas promptly

OTTICT. 1113 And' 417 RANDllelett ermir:liondenen.lll2 Tremont Ilt-Anagbdon

ORGASM( INSTITUTE;

4. 14 TWOS ATIIIIINT.phfin.
Min nad 30'04;ralf"yrtirb ii.r~.70nung La.
mopes,on iILONbAY.SiSmen. Wit* Urrgk g:C.Calialrs...lllo.UT nnil up constantly ,

103i7.". • MADAM is .111CRIIALY:

NBW ADVERTIS
J

VI SEMPLE'S
180 and ldd extend Sheet,

AL lIENI

BARGALIL Lti ....171 CSD

Desirable Dry Goods,
BL

BLA(.IC_

Very Lowy

DRESS a]
e

._1 •s.
I tiler..

.-ILK,

LILO

ricer

lODS.
CZ=

Jeconeu

_NPNCIAL BARGAIN ' IN

CASSINIERES,
Cotton; i es. andLinenDrills.

err Cheap.

4.111,:.d 1
1ods.
1=!

Sh
LA (

Ligh

At A

W 3

tlandShawls,
SE AWLS

Summer ShEiwls,
tractive Prices

SEMPLE'S,
ISOand lb; Federal Street.Allegheny

BE

HORNE & CO'S.
eltTiquice Sale of

I XI'S, FLU.WERS
1Mil iiiery (ioods,

'ARASOLS, SUN SHADES
Large Additions to . Stock in

EItHROIDERIEs. -

LACES AND LACE HOODS.
OAUZE HNDERWEAR. H •

GENTS' FURNISHING HOODS
HOSIERY. OIA.EVES.

GUIPURE LAVES. '

SASII•AND BOW RIBHORS.
-BILE .4.ND LINEN TANS.

At Low Prices.
NEW GOODS

Y MOANDTG, JULY 7, 1870.

3322:13

LETTER
•Copytito, Presses.

WHEEL PRESSEN,
HAIL PRESSES.
LETTER SIZE PRESSES.

CAP SIZE PRESSES.

CARMINE AND GILT PRESSES
NI ALSLT I'ALSS STAND .
MANN'S COPT ING BOOKS .
FRENCH COPYING BOOKS. '

NOTE SIZE COPYING BOOKS,
LETTERSIZE COPYING BOOKS.
CAP BILE COPYING DOGES.
ARNOLD 9 COPYING FLUID.
SMITH'S COPYING FLUID.
FRENCH IN/PFINO FLUID
VIOLET COPYING FLUID.
RUBBER COPYING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S 'LAIR COPYING BRUSHES.
WATER BOWLS. CHINA AND IRON.

J. L. READ & SON,
No. 102Fourth Avenue.

3.8 ' PITTSBURGH. PA.

ME!

MR

I/0L

BUY THE GENUINE,

CLARK'S

N."0. T"
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. A. CLARK ,

SOLE AGENT

Sold Everywhere.
.01r 111

BAILEY&g°
*rCHESTNUTST,

PRILADELptiIx.
pelveasioitttmelif.

The reputation and experi-
ence of 40 years, warrant us in
saying that our stock of Fine
Tirnekcepers.of the best Euro-pean and. American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
try: and wo guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is firdished with
grcat,machanical precision, has
all the late imrbvements, and
will run regu larly, well, and
give satisfaction.

loquirios promptly replied CD.

iratin fonnirid or marg.
rws _ _

IMPROVED ,

CHERRY SEEDER
•

Ithas been In UM,forthe hutSit rears. and never
felled In an Yule Instaneetothe entire satiate.
that to the porthaser.

When run to tts all ishacity.it !seed • 11.04
of Clhentas la tillminutes.

This Machine Is Chase, Mamie. Durable and
Handsome.

The llopperIs adiustahh,hereby ad...thigh1.11
all shed Cherries.•It is the belt Chem seeder In the Market. No
asnegaloa. ••

.AU order.addressedto

JAMES BOWN,
N0.136 WoodStreet,

CM=l

Will be Filled at

baIUMACTURERS'PRICES.
JOSEPH Rs HUNTER
.s, '-*terctuutiliZe Broker
Jew I..rszatinr isomin:ET
(1 of 111.te ItatMtn.) inturaton.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i ~

~~~

"eSaPeale and ONORaba°Ca
The Chesapeake and Ohio

Railroad
completedmcd riming tram 11.1(7113101D,VA,

to the celebrated WHITE StILPLICR_SPIUNGS.
te Wad: Thlrtele. 1'441 rale. It V baths mPlal7
ertended to the Ohio deer, 200 miles further
malleg trtell 4:17mtlee.

InItsproaTess Westattrd.ltpenetrates and opens

upL 9 market tho WONDERFUL COAL DEPOSITS

OF TILE EANAWIIA REIiION LS WEST lan,

Andthus brim Lbesuperiorandsbundnnt
Coale of thatelection into communication with the
IRON ORES OI VIItULNIA AND 01110.and the
WESTER-N.OOOTR WESTERN AND EASTERN

When completed Itwill connect theSCPERIOR
HAEBOR FA-CTLITIESOF THE CHESAPEAKE
BAY with reliablenarliation on theOhioriver, and
thus with the EyriitnSYSTEM OF RAILROAD
AND WATER TRANSPORTATION OF TILE

GREAT WEST AND SOVTIIWEST.•
It will make a SHORT. EASY. ellEl.13 and FA-

VORABLE ROUTE from the WENT to the SEA
nd will nuintunnd w LARGE HOARE OF TUE
I=

lt,rtllAhus become one of themostIMPORTANT
AND PROFITABLE EAST AND WEST TRUNK
LINES OF RAILROAD in the country, end com-
mand u Credo of Immense valne.

The completed portion of the Ruud Is doing x
PROFITABLE AND INCREASING BCSiNESS.
and Is fully equal In value to the Wholeamount of
the mortgage upon the entire Line-413.000:
000.1

The lone of the 'Chesepeeke and Ohio Steamed
CompY,],b<ln,aFIRST MORTGAGE UPON TIIR
ENTIRELINE, PROPERTY ANDEQEIPMENTS,
WORTH WHEN COMPLETED ATREMIT 530,-
000.000.1 s teereforehme of themost .abstangal

consurvatlve and reliable Hannan! Loansever of-
fered In the revbet. and la peculiarly adaptred;lo
thewants at

Investors and Capital44B,
Who dettro to dltte their InTostraents wltti th
=I
1=

The Bond, are In denomination. of

$l,OOO, $5OO and -$lOO,
nod may be had COUPON orRF,GisTENED

Interest Six per met. parrA.U.- ton stile MAT
letend NOVEMBEIt Ist.

PRINCIPAL.ANI) INTIMEST PAYABLE LN
GOLD IN TIEECITT OP NEW YORK.

Price 00 AND AIN:PLIED INTERESTIn Cur-
rency, nt which price Vie, war tinnily SEVEN PER
CENT. IN GOLD on !„hon. cog,

.4.ll.liovermaent 'Janda and other llecarlliesdealt
In at theStock. Melange received Inexchange. at
I=l
1==1:0

They am be. obtained by ordering direct from us
or through any responsibleBank or Banker in any
part of the, country. .

YLQ & Hatch,
ANXERS.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

Maps, ,„Pamphlets and full
inforMation famished upon
applie,tion in person 'or by
mail. ,_

CLEAN Sr.;
KERS,

lurth Ave., Pittsburgh
lETIITRIR

Se i-Annual Report
OEM

B. SAVINGS BANK
LIABILITIES.

Amount du ItepotltorsJ nue let.
.1870 .___._. 92.330.24343

liiteresitdu . Depositors, nue
1870

Costloges Fund.Jotie1et. 11970 lig:US 3,1
==

=

I==
Loam on Bonds md

, 3Stoct ars:n .4317 4g0.9U. B.dix percent, Bonds. Hail. 311. gBillsRecetrable 111,133Cashj Bsnks md on hand
• • 624'47.692 34The undersigned.Auditing Committee. respect-

fully report. thatthey have examined the ?reams-g.:lard the last .la month.l..endingft?:
, consisting of Bonds and Muittpws.Deeds

ofReal. Estate, CertiScatts of flank fibelt, Bill.
Recelvable,ll. S. Rao-Twenty six percent. Bonds.
'63 and '67.U.S. six per cent.Rondo. 'ISOM and
Cash in Ranks and on hand. andfind thesame to
correspiryt(1-

t h the share
.Auditing Committee.

A.iNDLE.acv.Too. Jeer 9th. 1870.
The Trustees havo declared ,adividend of UsteeAirS. forf Ar lltrel tfnlau.thri 'irdt.'W.E. taw Interestfrom

CUAS.A. COI.TON, Treasarer.
PrrtßAVitoet.June 13th. 1870. • jerr:r.l

CHARLES I'. STRIGHT,

Carpenter and Builder
WM promptly attend to all Irindt•ot jobbhut troth.
Oil and 'rater lankshoadetoorder. No. 111,:forth
avenue, corner Webeter Anat, Allegheny, Pe-

a:Mann

COAL.AND COKE

NORGAN & CO.
=I

C 0NNELLSVILLE
COKE,

Al their Nines, Broad Ford, P. kC. B. it

Off ice, 142 WATER STREET,
NUIP TO ALL POINTS

BY RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.

OscarF.Lamm&Co.
3LANUFACTUII2IIB OF

CONNELLSYILLE COKE,
Youghiogheny and Anthracite Con

PITTIIIIIIRGII. PA,

OFFICE : BOOM Mo. j, Gaunt Building
{r-ord..respectfully solicited.

COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO.

ThleCompany. MO POW prepared to furnish the
best Coal ofanyere or woodier.ATTeIftRAITS.
Office and Yard adiotolod the Comellsvf lla. 2""
nedDepot.foot of Try Street. Pittaboxib. ••

Ordenaddressed to eitherMoe. West Newt.,
ortuYazd, trillbeerromPtli attended to. •

P. WHEW, aster,.

Charles 11. Armstrong
DEALER DI

Youghiogheny. and Connellsville Coa
And,Manurecturerof •

COAL, PLACE AND DICSOI.IIIDRIZED COES
OFFICEANDMARD. corner Butlerand Morton

streets. LltiertytanaCr faer etreate. Nlntb ware•
also. Second street. Us wank and at foot of
Roes Meet, P. & C. Depot. Second ward.

Orders leftateitheror the above °Meek or
dreamed tome throoze Plttabargb matekalva

.Prntraitennon.Re er whom lam Nopplyier lloarey, We &
tp...Bmith, Union Don Mils, & 10.14, &

Co,llllrebell,Stevertam& Bissell &Ck.. Graff

fa.=int i9rer&WYlVi3l: tines
& 00._,.1.B. Lynn& Co., Jantea ManhaA CZ/ki-t., McKee& Coke De pot Hotel. Connell.-
Mlle R. It.. Peasoylverae R. IL Atte/Chao)yellerH.a..

,COAL! COAL H COAL!
DIC.KSON, STEWART & CO.,

Flavin*rammed theirMoe to

No. 567- Liberty Street
- (Lately City !lourMD) SECOND noon,

GIIIILIT ORAL OrirLANYVIL, °I;
lowesl martripelee. .• . • .

All orders leftatNalrasn.madararadto tleas.amnia tadmau.lnuesattatae4 toprcuapti/

BERM

Arriving Daily.

17 AND 79 MARKET-STREET
REDUCTION

Regardless of Cost !

BARGAINS! BARGAINS

ffEW 41.DVER-TISIMIENTS.
' ...vr

I. SEAIPLE'S,
lOU and 182 Federal Street,

Morgartstern&Co's
LATIN

MACRUM. GLYDE & CO

IMEGES2

A GOOD STOCK OF

Sashand Bow Ribbons.Has, Bonnets_,

S [INDMATI\TS,
Priresnsi own‘l'onhe Found inywhm

At 10 'se- Ladles- and Mlsses- Ilats.
At 73c, full anted Lama Shawls.
At$l.OO.dllk raraeolc worth $1.73.
At IDsc..,Fast Colored. Calico,
At Odic, Light and Dark Calicoes.
At Ilk..all tboBest Makes of Caney*.
At$l.OO for9 yards Chintz Canc.,.
At 12 Bleached kt ninth.asuparlorn Mete.
At 12.4u. Vast Colored Lawns.
AC 19!k, think,' Challis and Alison.a.
At 113e.. Dodble WidthChine Ilohalrs.a bargain

Gloves and Hosiery.

Spring and Summer Goods,
MEM

Shetlaad Shawls,
White Shirts,

Parsec)ls,
Sun Shades,

Guipure Laces
Neck Ties,

Iliunbiu-g 'Edgings,
Ladies' Hose,

Gauze Underwear
Lace Collars,

White P. K.,
THING IN TUE

ELI G LEE
Market Street.

JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS

Green .d BlueKid Mores.
Black andCulured Kld.cl Lisle Thread Gloves
Ladles'. Miss.and Children's hues. •

Men and Buys Half Wise.

LAMS' AND GENTS.
Summer Underwear

Collars, Cuffs and Neckties. •
lace Collars and Ilandkerehlefe.- • •

Hoop Skirts and SkeletonCorsets..
and Children's Apronsand Inuits.

Hair Switchesand Chignon..
Jet Jewelry, Pocket Rooks. Satchel,. he..

AT

14'

WE SEIIPLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Street, Allegheny.

On a Par with Gold !

WE NOW !VEER
Ou• New Stock
DRY GOODS

Nos.

( & CO.,
JEWELERS,

g 3 Maiketstreet, Pittsburgh.
(THIRD DOOR nuim 11FTH.1

NOTIONS:
AT

EASTERN PRICES

Examine our Goods & Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

Bare on handall the latest novelUes In Ulna Jew-elry; also allsor Pieces andellver Plated•Wans of
new &Mons,tunablefor weddinggets,

Ratan.of all the AIIZIOTIOMmYtlse.ogold d
silver asses. BothKey and PendantLdelun,onns-
otantly on bandise well as oiW 'warty of the
goer grades of trio Swim *arab. Inciudlost Jor-
genson, Jabot. Perregaux.and others.

Re-call particularattentltarUpeofllties for
repairing and regehlting bray Watc es. To that
branch ofour lonatnesswebtre 'fie. •

Orders by stall promptlyell .Dadinie of any
Pods mot Indrasdnew by mall strequest. ,

4-11 T

=

'HILL & ADAM'S

SHANNON & CO.,
N0.115 Wood Street.

SERER PIPE CO "

65 and 671Sandusky St.,Allegheny.
Itannfactare V.ITIUVIED WATICIL AND
117iralidlr RVIEIZ CTIMIW. NIY "P2.

cli .ThILLEIq, Agent

HOLM
ANCII

S, BELL & CO.,
R. COTTON MILLS,

==l
llanufscin of 11r,AN'Y=DIEMandLIOEIT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA
Slieetipgiand Batting.
GRAND RE-iiiNIINDNEW GOODS.
shoes, Boots and Gaiters,

A

HENRY PAULUS%
Na 124 0 110 AVENUE, ALLEGHENY CITY,

ofTherla I 1".4Med ,fl4lb et X liitnrfflr=mast, of 1003 Was AX
011 .I/GAIT=.4,00.17="M"1"4411"21111"

§TONE
WATER -PIPES,

Chimney Tops,
HOT AIR ,& UTIDENEY FLUES, &e..
=

agairest
HENRY H. COLLIES,

..• 133 SECOND

Bakery, Confeetkinety,
ICE dREA.I4.

Tim unt.t hOotiphilicrOzir'tn.%lnArtit'../AthianOen Onitaalf
gV ..kb7r. idiomontg:a b 0u a t an 4

to lbwPon:, notleati..inge-"ltu" .44 inirs,ThdkParIlortgooma.

.

II

CARPETS, OIL CLOT ME
gS.

Superior TugTains,
COMMON CARPETS,

CHEAP CARP

. 30 TO Z 3 CENTS PIM YAIU

'MC:ALLUM BR6S
51 iltli Avenue,

lAboTeronplte.Ll

CARPETS

SPRING STOCK.
Mil

Fine, Medium and Common
C.IRPETS.

Our Stock is the largest up hare
ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose &

21 FIFTH AVENUE
tnhltddr -

BARGAINS

CARPETS
AN NOW HC HAI. AT

liTarland&Collins
71 AND 73 FIFTII AYE

They •re lakina. !dock. xud willdove outman, of
he beet .

Brussels and Ingrains,
ME=;=Z=lM

CARPETS.
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES !
We have thaw-usted the hhehlha tit our Nov

Rooms with the •

I=l

CsIRPETS
Ever Offered-in thisMarket.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1811

OLIVER bIeCIANTOCK &'CO3
23 Filth Avenue

fl

.UPHOLSTERERS.
kr. utacturors of S.PII.INO. 11,10111and RUBE

MATTRBI3BEB. Feether Bolsters and Mona.
Mach Diablo.. Canal. Mouldings and Wkinds
of Upholstery gOOO. Also. dealers to Window
Shades: Buir. Green and White Rollands.Cords.
Tuners. 30. Particular attention Is a.en to tak-
Insup.elearring and Ornabing, altering andrelay-
ingcane..

Our mode ofeleanlng carpet Is the °all .7In
which you can feel assured that,Le coxesare tire-
easedarid the goods thoroughly freed from 411
dn.and irortetn. Thermo for cleaarrhasbeen

Grirtl,rjiniacitozdii.;O:yr.igke eir lora.de.

i•

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON Es THOMPSON,
' Upholsterers and Croprictorrof• •

Steam Carpet Beating Establishment',
• NO. 127 WOOD STREET

Entaiade -Near Fifth Avenue, Plash h. Pa.

CARPET CHAIN
Ofall Color,

ON RAND AND FOR SALE AT

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
..rAllegheny City.sh-wn

01YEENSWAB_E
100 WOOD STREET

QUEENSWARE,
FINE mestat..l

China and Glass
SILVER PLATED üboni. DINNER

AND TEA. SETS, TEATRAYS
1=C23311

Trl t =.rtiMs 71.1
=3

1R. E. BREED & CO.,
30011'A61)~TitEE'C: J

REYNOLDS STEEN- 4-4T-0-
124 Wood Street

11:Limiter.;end neaten lu_

FRENCH, CHINA, FINE CUT .GLISi".I3I
tre.

I::==M:a!===l

ESTABLISHED 1828.
mm= =CM

•HIGBY CUST & CO
No, 189 Liberty St.,

whoh.a. 6;4,4,0%11'1EL;VsPandaTNtENV.truc.firms eitantloe of allredultlnk g ?MeI ltue Is dligroted oar Stgoa, mport•gt dieftgg,frolnlog Dot.
mMsbeet gammen market. end ere are nomreceiving • fresh and desirable itit of &be stigmaWald

DR. ..\, .VM._..TI IIERCONTINUES millNEAT 04.1.PRIVATE UNICA.pad,Syphilis Hs toms. all orlowt eihmeta.and theerects of mercury are completely eradica-
ted: dpermetorrhon Sendnal Weninuese mut hoeWM.. molting tomeifahose orothermime,and which produce of the following effectsas Nola.. bodily weaknem, indhatstiOn,kolaetilopttea.amnion toof unmanliness-dread
offuture emote. lens of memory, indolent% no.:turnalemissions,and finally so prostratingtheantedal menu se to render. marriage nonaltate=ladtherefore imprudent.are permanentlyPersons Weleted with these orany other deikenaidIyIMAM/nor longmandlnesrternscomplaint
,===a hitnenr .fait. •Mattwhites.UlLeceu=gt;l P,hoes, Wenerrhagla. Vane:Mow andttelltr lorflameout's, me tr. withIke great. -est enema •
Itis milfaltdont to t hehysin whomewIMMO .clusimly to Mod, of a certainclue.of Mammasand mem. domande of Matt testyye:a:must aceolre greater skill lo spertteNY

thg:=ViftTlisaltiiidicaildea :Mg
min Watglees • full exposittna-of naeriail and
priest. Messes thatMn be had treeetodice oft?millertwo Nampo, In reeled almelopet

oonteins lostroctioti to theaMieted.'lremsbitrig them to determine the Manenato.thatecomplebals. •
TIMartablIlbMen t ‘,..r.ther ten•WPlti=hiaIs mdraL When it le do oomenkat to thealikitbo Dater).opinion run be obtained bygleteg

• WM statement of themama% seedEMill
bliformirded by mil orexams. some MM. Y

MmErer.a petmeni emmtnation la absolotelY • -,neeeseary while in others dallypersonalattention
...MM.end for the accommodatton of saintt

teddente thereare mariments cooneenedwith theore. thatere provided with every reatitelt• that
tseedcalated=o2=Aß=,lieVe=lore own labor:Mom owner his parecteal.,

. Eltalkal 'pamphletsst, oftetaalgaer twoMmes. homatterwhir faded,
belay. Boors 111a. N. t_o

WAngitar;,,l;t4MioN''
.13ROPOSALS FOR COAL.—Sealed

Propose* will bereceived atNo. 14WYLIEaussz, uatii .har_ fltb. 11170. for Isom etz
07.0011) to teo (10.600) thoesead babel, of
good I.IOIPCOAL, to be delivered at.the Great

EE


